Campus life is more vibrant when…. \( n = 170 \)

Comprehensive Listing—Raw Data

1) Have Einstein’s/Purple brew open later, and have more places to hang out.
2) Faculty has a relationship with the student body outside of the office or classroom- being visible at events on campus.
3) A musical theater program is developed and supported.
4) The community and NMHU work together and appreciate what each other has to offer.
5) On campus activities.
6) We have activities that students want to take part in that are interesting to them.
7) We are not overworked and underpaid.
8) There is a lot of participation.
9) When we keep our students on campus instead of them leaving home on the weekends.
10) The entire campus is engaged and support campus life.
11) Faculty, staff, employees, students and community participate in events, fundraising and educational goals.
12) The campus is articulated with community events and resources.
13) There are different activities, especially for the international students. By being an international student I would love to meet other international students.
14) There are more student events and more sport activities (clubs).
15) More events and activities for students are offered- more than just the game room.
16) NMHU participates in community development.
17) There are more activities that involve every student type.
18) There are more student involved in activities that actually appeal to students.
19) More involvement with older students.
20) There should be activities where alcohol can be consumed (football games).
21) We have more undergrads with opportunities to participate in a variety of on-campus and nearby (in town) activities.
22) There are events happening on campus- such as Housing’s Res Fest.
23) There are many students on the main campus (population closest to 3,000).
24) There are more ways for students to socialize and meet new people.
25) When students have more activities to do and better internet in the dorms.
26) There are a variety of activities going on for students.
27) If we redecorated the school with paint and color.
28) There are students from every state, county.
29) There are more teachers who create creative ways of teaching.
30) When there are more activities on campus with rewards- more things like Rez Fest.
31) There is a positive symbiotic relationship between students and businesses.
32) Involving the community.
33) Outdoor activity electives- like camping 101, fishing 101, etc.
34) Need to emphasize the outdoors- ski club, hiking, biking.
35) Recreation- boating, hiking, camping
36) Bosses would check on their employees that they are doing their jobs.
37) Professors lived in Las Vegas.
38) When there are more students.
39) Events are carefully thought out.
40) We set high expectations for students to succeed.
41) More people spot the colors of purple pride.
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42) Students feel connected to each other and feel a sense of community and more activities are offered to students.
43) Try new activities and events that address important social issues that impact students.
44) More locals were playing sports the town would rally.
45) The university has a “Pep” band.
46) More departments would get involved in functions held on campus.
47) Offices coordinate their events of programming.
48) There would be enough housing or classes offered.
49) Students don’t leave because there’s nothing to do.
50) There are clubs and students interacting with each other and campus events.
51) There are more collaborative efforts within multiple departments.
52) I walk across campus and see a lot of people on campus day, night and weekends.
53) Appropriate for our students by substantial, challenge, ethical, moral facility.
54) There are more students on campus and more activities for them to do more social activities.
55) There are more students on campus, students stay the weekend, students are allowed to host more activities without student blocks, and the university offers more pep buses to athletic events close to Las Vegas.
56) You see facility/Staff participate in all campus events.
57) There are activities for students.
58) The whole campus community is involved in various activities.
59) Student population is above 3,000.
60) We are all involved and engaged in campus activities
61) More music concerts, theater performances, filming shows, public lecture, art exhibits, cultural events, science events that draw the public such as astronomy on Friday nights.
62) The football and basketball teams are being successful.
63) Custodians need to be paid better. They are an important part of the HU family.
64) There is more open communication throughout campus, not just a selected few and awesome if we had more transportation.
65) Students have more activities to participate in.
66) Safety issues either police or security has resources to fund security projects.
67) Participation is high, moral is high and plenty of community involvement.
68) Athletic teams are winning. Las Vegas would be an awesome college town if there was more entertainment.
69) There are a lot more activities for students.
70) We have events that not only involve students but help them enjoy it.
71) Student involvement occurred more throughout campus.
72) There are several things to do for students.
73) Have activities and are present around campus.
74) More students are engaged and go to class.
75) We focus and celebrate the whole experience of higher education, the arts, science, athletics etc. We need to see these components not as interests but as parts that build a whole, educated students.
76) We had more students at main campus. The local community supported the university more.
77) The campus culture was not so biased, un-culturally sound there is more competition and hatred among faculty and staff there is no sense of collegiality or unity.
78) Students are around the campus studying and playing.
79) Student’s activities which are visible and things in central park or even at the plaza.
80) There are more students on campus.
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81) Students feel comfortable on campus. Not being made to feel uncomfortable about their race or nationality by faculty.
82) Professor/Staff morale is high.
83) Enrollment is high and students are involved in campus activities.
84) Moral is positive.
85) Raises are given.
86) Everyone participates in extra activities.
87) There are more campus community lectures on a variety of topics.
88) There are opportunities for students to enjoy recreation when there are league-type internal activities, and when students feel safe.
89) Faculty and staff are courteous and responsible to each other, students as well as parents.
90) There are more activities going on campus. They need to get the word out to students about activities on campus other than email.
91) There are activities for the whole community to be involved.
92) During orientation, convocation, and events.
93) Students have activities to do.
94) When student oriented events happen.
95) Music is playing around campus either by radio, singers, and bands throughout the day/week.
96) Activities.
97) Staff, faculty, and student competitions, sports maybe, activities that bring us closer together.
98) Vegas had more things to do out of the city, everyone is happy with their employment, be filled to capacity and revenue, and everyone is focused.
99) Having more activities to attend.
100) Students to get out of there dorms and staff get out of their offices more often.
101) There are more activities and when students want to attend the movies, plays and the sports games.
102) There are activities to do on campus.
103) There are more activities that involve students and staff.
104) We should show we care for our students, especially with our co-workers.
105) They had a representative from their office visit campus community.
106) There are students participating.
107) Participating in activities.
108) Community is involved, such as movie night, other NMHU activities.
109) The community is invited to participate.
110) A lot more activities for the students.
111) Campus life.
112) Students take the lead.
113) Students are on campus participating, studying, exercising and sharing.
114) Faculty participate and encourage participation in campus activities.
115) Students are engaged with fun educational activities.
116) Staff are involved.
117) More students are involved with campus life.
118) They bring more events for students and staff.
119) Staff support each other for events, games, and programs.
120) If we had more events.
121) More activities for students, quality athletic programs that keep students excited about attending games on weekends and better housing and meals so students aren’t as anxious to go home. There need to be natural gathering spot and regular events.
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122) Staff morale is high and people want to be here helping students. When students feel appreciated it goes a long way to making the college experience more positive. When people like where they are, things are more vibrant.

123) Need to learn to take better care of their practice and the multiple current safety hazards

124) Coordinated activities

125) More public activities

126) Since a lot of parents go to this school maybe opening a day care close to school. Compatible with class hours, baby sitters, possibly child friendly class settings.

127) If school spirit was more encouraged and there were more activities for students off campus.

128) If the town had more to offer the college students. More of a nightlife, more recreations.

129) Places that stayed open 24 hours.

130) More student organizations and activities.

131) More shopping markets.

132) More students at Highlands

133) Movie cinemas

134) Transportation on campus. Ambassadors for international students. More events and trips to help integrate understand cultural differences.

135) There were positive, engaging activities for the students and their families.

136) Do a better job at recruiting (I came from Colorado and never heard of HU until my mom found it)

137) Recruits all groups not just minority groups

138) Faculty need more training as every semester, somebody in some department makes mistakes on my account making me frustrating and making me think twice about returning to this university

139) More campus student events like bowling, movies, plays and organizations

140) If there was more to do around the town. Bowling, movies, golf, more restaurants.

141) If there were counselors in abundance on campus to talk to and give advice privately. HUCares does a good job but the people are limited. Need more.

142) If the university would arrange trips to different universities.

143) More NMHU students would take part in politics by demanding more from student senate and the administration. A student newspaper would help educate students more about what the admin is doing.

144) If there were more job opportunities and internships. Also opportunities where students can go to conferences.

145) An international office actually helps international students.

146) They get more involved with the community. Like the world college.

147) If off campus activities existed

148) When everyone is happy and smiling. When there are more activities for the students it makes a happier campus.

149) When the dorms are full and more students are living on campus. If the cost of on campus housing is lowered, this would greatly enhance student life.

150) Students are able to have pride in where they are.

151) When we can all work together towards the common goal of graduating students to include supporting them through the process especially the freshman. We lose too many due to lack of support.

152) There are more outdoor concerts, bbqs, and fairs. The more people are out and about the better engagement on campus is.

153) If NMHU wants to remain a vibrant multicultural institution, it needs to weigh in on some of the transportation issues affecting Las Vegas. Without bus and possibly train, students can feel isolated.
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154) When support from all sectors of the university. I see a lot of conflicting events that might not bring the campus closer together.
155) Things are open on the weekend.
156) Student and community attendance is high. Get impact from students about their participation in planning and carrying out activities of interest to them.
157) When the student body is active and has a common bond.
158) When instituting a full funded sanctioned intramural program.
159) More group participating in more activities and interest groups together. I.E. an Olympic fencing club, chess club, ski club. Keep up the “welcome back” events around longer than the first week.
160) Having an on-campus garden.
161) Students live on campus, or at least in town.
162) When there is more to do. On campus interaction.
163) Evening activities.
164) The campus comes together to support a cause (stalking awareness, marches/walks).
165) There are lots of activities going on in the parks that encourage student participation such as fairs and sports.
166) Students stay on campus.
167) Marching bands, mascots, traditions, and cheerleaders.
168) On and off campus activities for students to be involved in.
169) Activities are planned by campus life.
170) Staff morale is high.